Keeps Molded Parts From Sticking

Introducing E236 Urethane Mold Release

E236 Urethane Mold Release will let your molded parts release easily, and reduce rejects. You'll mold more parts, in less time, without compromising part quality.

You'll Get Fewer Defects, Less Scrap.
The wrong mold spray can produce surface defects caused by residual solvents or incompatible release agents. Urethane Mold Release is made specifically for molded urethane. Its unique non-stick formulation improves flow in the mold and provides a smooth, high-quality part finish.

Spend Less Time Cleaning.
Urethane Mold Release is so effective, it actually works better when you use less. You'll no longer have to spray and spray and spray your molds. Your parts will release easily, but you won't waste your time cleaning excessive residue from your molds—or your parts.

For More Information, Call

14791 Franklin Avenue
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone 714-734-8450
Fax 714-734-8929
info@bjbenterprises.com

E236 Urethane Mold Release Technical Data
Active Ingredients Proprietary urethane mold release
Flammability Rating Non-flammable aerosol
Paintability Part cleaning is recommended prior to painting or decorating
Packaging Twelve aerosol cans per case

E236 contains no chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) solvents or propellants, no Class I (ozone depleting) controlled substances, and no chlorinated solvents such as methylene chloride. Before using, for detailed safety & handling information, always refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet available for this product from your employer.